For immediate release

FIRST CARBON CREDITS CORPORATION ANNOUNCES LAUNCH OF ITS NEW ONLINE SERVICE –
‘PURCHASE CARBON CREDITS’ WHILE SUPPORTING LOCAL CANADIAN FARMERS

GRIMSBY (June 13, 2014) – First Carbon Credits Corporation (“FCCC”) announced today the launch of its
new online service – ‘Purchase Carbon Credits’ – to calculate and offset your carbon footprint while
supporting the Canadian Farmer.
Whether it's the cars we drive or the products we use, individuals and organizations alike all have a
Carbon Footprint. Now you can offset your Carbon Footprint while helping to support local Canadian
farmers. First Carbon Credits Corporation allows you to purchase Carbon Credits for Individuals,
Organizations, Events and Trips to help reduce Greenhouse Gas Emissions. Visit our website today for
more information - www.firstcarboncredits.com and click on our Service ‘Purchase Carbon Credits’.
Rita Middleton (CEO) and co-founder of FCCC, along with environmental pioneer - Robert Coulter (COO),
said, “Our hope is that individuals will support this initiative and share it with their environmentally
conscientious friends, family and colleagues who want to keep the support and dollars at home for our
Canadian farmers. We also hope that leaders in Canadian organizations will choose to include us in their
Sustainability initiatives.”
For those wishing to have a full Greenhouse Gas Inventory completed on their organizations they can
also visit FCCC’s GHG Quantification section of our website for more information.
____________________________________________________________________________________
About First Carbon Credits Corporation:
First Carbon Credits Corporation (“FCCC”) is a supply side carbon credits project development company
and a Certified Greenhouse Gas Inventory Quantifier with its offices in Alberta and Ontario. FCCC has
been in business since 2010, and most recently launched its website offering for Carbon Footprint
offsetting.
FCCC's retail website offering allows environmentally conscientious individuals and/or organizations
to offset their Carbon Footprint (GHG emissions), while at the same time supporting the Canadian
farmer / land owner, by purchasing carbon credits from FCCC.

Our offsets are based upon responsible land use by the Canadian farmer / land owner. FCCC works with
the Canadian farmer to generate carbon credits through best farming practices.
FCCC's unique and low risk project development business model is one that assesses project
opportunities and manages the aggregation process from point of origination to sale. We mitigate the
various types of risks, including government policy and counter party risk, and deliver a quality
compliance ready instrument for entities under corporate or government Greenhouse Gas reduction
obligations.
For those organizations looking to effectively manage their GHG emissions, the Principals at FCCC are
CSA Certified to quantify, assess and report GHG emissions and emissions reductions that result from
the business activities of organizations, specific facilities, or GHG emissions reduction projects. The
consulting services we offer are categorized into two major domains - Inventory Quantification and
Project Quantification.
If you would like to know more about First Carbon Credits Corporation please visit our main website
at www.firstcarboncredits.com or visit our Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/pages/First-CarbonCredits-Corporation/303578046457573) or LinkedIn (http://www.linkedin.com/company/first-carboncredits-corporation) pages.

For further information please contact:
Rita Middleton, CEO – rita.middleton@firstcarboncredits.com

